The urban heat island effect is a worldwide phenomenon that has been linked to species' 17 distributions and abundances in cities. However, effects of urban heat on biotic communities are 18 nearly impossible to disentangle from effects of land cover in most cases because hotter urban 19 sites also have less vegetation and more impervious surfaces than cooler sites within cities. We 20 
Introduction 37
Urban development is accelerating with uncertain effects on biodiversity. While many 38 species do not persist in urban areas, cities can support a surprising range of native and even 39 threatened taxa [1] . Thus, determining conditions within cities that affect species persistence is 40 increasingly a focus of ecological research from fundamental and conservation perspectives [2-41 4] . However, isolating specific drivers of biodiversity in cities has proven difficult because 42 organisms in cities experience a range of novel conditions that may alter their abundances and 43 distributions [5] [6] [7] . Therefore, for most animal taxa, specific mechanisms driving community 44 assembly in cities remain unknown. 45
The urban heat island effect is a prevalent phenomenon in cities, and growing evidence 46
shows that urban heat can alter species richness, abundance, and community composition [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . 47
Urbanization causes cities to be as much as 12˚C hotter than adjacent areas [15] , which is on par 48 or above warming anticipated by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change over the next 49 several decades [16] . In certain cities, urban warming can also operate at local scales, creating 50 thermal mosaics within the urban matrix (e.g., [17] [18] [19] [20] ). Despite the short history of research on 51 the biotic effects of urban heat, researchers have found important patterns across diverse taxa 52 [6, [9] [10] [11] [12] [21] [22] [23] . For example, remnant native plant communities in urban environments may be 53 altered under warming conditions, favoring more xerophilic species [24, 25] . 54
Because temperatures in cities match or exceed those expected under future climate 55 change, researchers have suggested that thermal gradients within cities might allow us to predict 56 biotic responses to the future climate warming [26, 27] . Cities might be useful proxies for climate 57 warming because urban heat has been in place for decades to centuries, and large scale, 58
controlled warming experiments in more natural areas are often impractical (but see [28, 29] 
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